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VISION

“Where there is no vision, the people perish ...” Proverbs 29:18
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It Is Still About The Children

S

Today, our sponsored
children receive care
through our medical
clinic. Our nurse and
clinic staff check the
children on a full-time
basis so they can
address their medical
needs. Our clinic doctor
along with a local hospital in Port au Prince
is ready to help with
health needs that the
children may have.
This care is made
possible through your
sponsorship offerings.
When you sponsor a
child and give to this
ministry, your support
impacts the lives of
children in need.

Since Mission To Haiti
began in 1981, our primary focus has been to
help children in Haiti.
Some years ago, we
met a pastor who told
us that his seventeenyear-old daughter died
of worm infestation. At
the time, the remedy
cost $1. Sadly, he did
not have the means to
help his own child.
Our early medical
teams spent much of
their time in rural communities. On one particular day, the team’s

emphasis was to
deworm the children of
that village. Small children and even babies
were suffering with
worm infestation. The
team dewormed one of
the babies in the morning. Later that afternoon, the mother came
back to show us the
worms that her child
had passed that day!
She held the worms on
a stick to show us how
large they were. The
help that the team provided was remarkable.

Mission To Haiti is a 501(c)3 organization. Your donations are tax deductible.

Partnership In Missions
Helping Children From The Beginning

Suzanne
And The
Medical
Clinic
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Before Mission To Haiti started, Bill Sr.
began taking mission teams to work in
the rural town of San Michel. At the
time, it took twelve hours by Land Rover
to reach this isolated community. The
team traveled on the surface roads for 95
miles from Port au Prince to the city of
Gonaives. There were so many pot holes
that traveling was slow and difficult.
The last 30 miles to San Michel went
through undeveloped jungle.
San Michel was cut off from the rest
of the world. There was no electricity,
telephones or running water. It was
primitive by any standards, but it was
the place where we began serving. There
were countless families who were isolated from everything including the Gospel.
It was there that we saw the need to
help children for whom Christ died. It
was in these difficult circumstances that
we made a commitment to serve the
Lord in one of the most challenging
places in the world. Our mission remains
the same, but we need your help. Your
special offerings will allow us to finish
the year and begin 2016 ready to serve.
You can sponsor a child at www.missiontohaiti.org

Suzanne Labady is one
of our most important
employees. She supervises the medical clinic
and makes sure the
sponsored children
have the opportunity to
get the treatment and
medications they need.
Last year, one of our
sponsored children had
to be hospitalized. The
treatment would take
several months to finish. Because the girl
lives in the Ti Goave
area, it would have
been difficult for her to
return home until
everything was completed. Suzanne made
the decision to keep the
girl in her home until
her treatment was over.
Loving, caring people
make the difference.
Suzanne and Yves
recently lost their baby.
Please keep them in
your prayers.
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If you would like more information about Mission To Haiti,
please write to:

William J. Nealey, Jr.
Mission To Haiti
P.O. Box 523157
Miami, Florida 33152-3157

Phone: (305) 823-7516
Email: info@missiontohaiti.org
Web site: www.missiontohaiti.org
Established 1981

